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A Big Fish or Just a Little Pond?
A favorite fish for many hobbyists to grow is the Japanese carp, or what is
commonly known as the Koi. The most fascinating thing about the Koi is this, if you
keep them in a small fish bowl they will only grow to be two or three inches long.
Place the Koi in a large pond and they may grow to get as long as a foot and half.
The size of the fish is related directly to the size of the pond.
What about us? Is our growth (spiritually) determined by the size of our world?
It is not the circumference of the earth or our physical size that is important, but it is our
spiritual growth. Are we allowing our growth to be stunted by the size of the tank we
have placed ourselves in? Some people’s world revolves only around themselves, what
they want, where they want to go, and what they know. They remain a small fish in a
very tiny fish bowl.
Beloved, let us open our minds to the vastness of God’s ocean. Let us stretch
our horizons and grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord. But how? Well, we
have to get out of our little fish bowls or as we often hear – get out of our comfort zone.
We have to take an interest in others and other things. There are many activities and
programs that we can be involved in here at NECC if we want to make the effort. We
are always open and looking for ways to reach others with the gospel and strengthen the
members of our congregation. Our goal is to work, communicate, share, live and grow
together in such a way we become BIG fish in a BIG pond.
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Blessings for Journey, Rev. Chuck

The VOICE

LORAIN COUNTY FAIR — August 24th—30th
Setup Fair Booth at the fairgrounds—Tuesday, Aug. 18th 6:30 p.m.
We need MEN and WOMEN to help get all of our counters and work tables out of the
storage area, scrubbed and put in place. The more people we have the quicker it gets
done. PLEASE JOIN US! Any questions see POLLY TALLOS or CINDY
THOMPSON. (We REALLY DO need help to get it ready.)
WORK SCHEDULES for the week are posted. Call the church office and let us get
you signed up to work with us. 440-748-2230

“Working together to make the difference that matters.”

TO WIN

TO COMMIT

TO GROW

TO UNITE

(440)748-2230

Visit us at: www.neccdisciples.com

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS & ANNIV.
2

Sally Botson

4

Sarah Browne
Jim Galvin

5

Kim Klein
Nicole Teper

6

Laura & Dave Carpenter

7

Mel & Marie Ternes

9

Mel Ternes

Serving at the Lord’s Table:
8:00 Jim and Linda Ickes
9:30 Mark Carpenter, Dave Carpenter,
Pat & Don Ables, Vicky Spitzer,
Erik Tallos, Holly Chapman
ELDERS: Bob Hammond, Jeff Hensley

Marlene Black
Mike & Becky Moran
12

Zoe Knorr

13

Cathy & Don Dusky
Jessica Castro, Bob Bricker
Robin & Bob Bricker

14

Paul & Michaelene Durbin

15

Stacy & Nick Zawoyski

17

Nathan Klein

18

Sarah Mullins

22

Taylor Teper
Cameron Castro

25

Dave Carpenter
Lauren Martin

27

Ronda Susak
Ray Konko

29

Janice Brunger

30

Bob Kauf
Diana & Tim Tyler

31

Londa Blaine
Barb & Tom Mott

MISSIONS

—- AUGUST 2015
Cornerstone Among Women — Pocket
change on the small table display.
Food Pantry — Boxed Foods
Salvation Army—Sample size toiletries
(soaps, shampoo, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, etc.)
Cans For Cody —Alum. Drink Cans
Recycle Papers — Bin provided
Cancelled Stamps — Leave 1/4 inch of
envelope around the stamp.

SHOEBOX MINISTRY
It’s time to start thinking ahead to our “Shoebox Ministry”—-Operation Christmas Child
sponsored by Samaritan's Purse.
When you’re out and about you look for items on sale or clearance that would be
perfect for a child between the ages of 2 yrs. thru 14 yrs. This is also the time that school
supplies are on sale for our own children. (complete list of items needed are on the table
in the Narthex).
There will be a collection box in the fellowship hall for these items OR if you wish
to pack your own shoebox, we will have the green and red boxes available sometime in
September.
“….let us not love with words or tongue but with actions and in truth.” 1 John 3:18
School supplies —pencils, paper, crayons, coloring books etc.
Toys — Ball, doll, stuffed Animals, jump rope
Hygiene — comb, brush, wash cloth, toothbrush
Clothing — scarf, mittens, flip flops, toy jewelry, ball cap
Hard Candy — Suckers, Nerds, SweetTarts, Skittles, Gum
Any questions please contact PAT ABLES.

NECC Ministry Fair—Sept. 20th
Make sure you are in worship on Sunday, Sept. 20th to checkout the MINISTRY FAIR here at North
Eaton between services and after the second service. Small groups, committees and sponsored
ministries/organizations from our fellowship will have displays and information available to inform
and enlighten us on their missions to help us grow and commit to the increase of God’s kingdom.
Come see how your gifts and graces have been used and can still be used to unite and equip us to
serve our church and community all in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ.

LOVE INC. — Clothing children for
school and winter coats.
Cleveland Christian Home—Campbell
Soup Labels & labels for education.

Paraphrasing Ephesians 4:11-16 “..it is He who gave each of us gifts and talents to prepare God’s
people for works of service so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the
faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of
the fullness of Christ.”

These are ongoing and seasonal mission
projects and we appreciate the support
from the congregation and the community
that has guaranteed their success.

A brunch menu of goodies will also be available for all attendees on Sept. 20th.

Committees, circles, groups and individuals at North Eaton please contact PAT ABLES,
748-2610 to reserve space for your display of the ministries that you support or are a part of.

Clothe-A-Kid ….. 15 kids will be going to school with new clothes thanks to the generosity
of those in our congregation who volunteered to fill a need when the request came through LOVE
INC. of Lorain County. I feel blessed to be a part of a church family that is always ready to lend
a helping hand.
In Christian Love, Polly Tallos

General Assembly 2015 ……….I was honored to represent North Eaton Christian Church at
the 2015 General Assembly of the Christian Church. I saw many old friends and even had the chance to make
a few new. I wasn’t sure what to expect when I registered. What workshops and seminars should I
participate in? What mission project? And did I really have to go to the business session? On Monday
morning I helped to sort and load 42,000lbs of potatoes that had been donated to area Food Banks and
Pantries. I worked alongside of old friends and met people from Missouri, Michigan and the Carolinas. We
broke down 50 lbs into 10lb bags and created piles for the Food Banks and Pantries to pick up. On Tues. and
Wed. I attended workshops where we discussed communication ideas-beyond the Newsletter-and ideas for
encouraging our churches to grow and thrive.
I spent the afternoons in the Business sessions where I was pleasantly surprised. Many of the items
presented to us were updates on the ongoing ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). On
Monday afternoon the General Minister and President Sharon Watkins presented the State of the Church:
“Mission First”. I hope that Pastor Chuck and I will be able to share the vision of Mission First with you
soon. Each evening we worshiped together. Music, prayers, a special message building
on the theme of SOAR were presented. On Wednesday evening the guest speaker was
Adam Hamilton. Hopefully his name is familiar to you as Pastor Chuck has used his
material many times for Adult Bible Studies. He reminded us that we can’t SOAR
like eagles if we continue to rest in the nest. I came away with new ideas and
renewed energy for the work of the church that is North Eaton Christian Church.
Polly Tallos

Reflection on General Assembly 2015
I want to take this opportunity to thank this congregation for sending and supporting me and my
family to go to General Assembly for the Disciples of Christ. What was made more exciting is that General
Assembly was held in our own backyard in Columbus. It is always an enriching time reconnecting with
friends and colleagues from around our denomination. The worship services are amazing, worshipful and
renewing.
During the 2015 assembly attendees were encouraged attend a variety of workshops. This year I
chose to attend core workshops on the topic of church administration. A particular workshop that I thought
significant to share with you was on communication strategies. The presenter of this workshop, started with a
quote from a church growth scholar, who said, “A church needs to communicate one thing through seven
methods.” So, that got me thinking of the communication strategies we have in place at NECC. We
communicate through the newsletter, the bulletin, verbally from the pulpit, church letters, the power point
slides on the screens, through prayer chain emails, bulletin boards, the phone chain, through committees,
through the council minutes, by our church website, through social media and phone calls. We make the
information available by hard copy, electronic methods and the church offices are open daily from 8:00 am
until 1:00 pm. We also place council minutes, treasurer reports, and other info. on the table near the narthex.
All this information is available to inform, invite and equip us for getting involved in the ministries for the
NECC congregation. The information, even though made available, requires action from each of us. That is,
we must want it and then read it.
So let me gently nudge each of us. Instead of throwing the bulletin insert into the recycling bin, take it
home look it over again, take the monthly calendar from the newsletter, place it on the refrigerator, take out
our phones place the church events in our calendars, read the announcements on the screens before each
worship service. In order for us to be informed, equipped and readied requires our responsibility to be
informed.
Blessings, Rev. Chuck

REFLECTIONS FROM CAMP CHRISTIAN …..Karl Tallos-2nd Yr. Chi Rho Camp #1
Reflections on Camp Christian…..Polly Tallos Assistant Director Chi Rho Camp #1
There were some changes at Camp this year. With the retirement of Rev Brenda Webster, Rev Steve Bentley
took over responsibility for all things Camp. He recruited a different Director for each week of camp. I
worked as an Assistant to Rev Jim Yost. He is a very good friend of mine and I thoroughly enjoyed working
with him and the other Asst. Directors for Chi Rho Camp #1. We lead the Chi Rho youth through the week in
song, worship, Bible study and recreation. What we have found over the years is that even though leadership,
cabins, dining halls and worship space changes, the spirit of camp does not. The time spent at Camp away
from the stress, struggles and distractions of the so called ‘real’ world is time spent resting, listening to and
for the Word of God, and creating lasting relationships with youth and adults who share the same desire to be
a Christ Follower. If you haven’t had the chance to participate in an event or camp at Camp Christian I
encourage you to investigate what is offered. It is well worth the time, energy and cost to spend time in this
special place with these special people. See me for information on Camp Christian.

Things that I liked at Camp-swimming, canoeing and structured Free Time (Afternoon Activity). Each day
we signed up for an activity that we would do between lunch and free time. There was swimming, painting,
melty beads craft, and various sports activities. I usually did something sports related. I enjoyed hanging out
with my friends from NECC and other churches. Our Quest groups studied the stories of Jesus. Each day we
learned a new Quest Truth.
Erik Tallos-1st yr. conferee at CYF Camp #1Camp …. Christian is a good place to spend a week of your
summer because there are good people and a good environment. My classes were the Will of God and the
book of Job. In the afternoon I worked with the Talent Show committee preparing for the Thursday night
talent show. We would come up with a theme, decorations and the show line up. And, of course, I played
by quads. It was a great night of campers sharing their talents with each other and being encouraged by
everyone. That is what camp is about. Caring and sharing with each other.

